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Rowing on Oakland’s Estuary.
Front to back: Maria Acosta,
Ceci Acosta, Karina Castillo,
and Annie Liebman.
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The Food Mill Celebrates 75 Years

NICK LOSTRACCO

Volume 20 Number 7

BY MADELINE SMITH MOORE

O

Kirk Watkins inside the Food Mill. Happy Anniversary!

I

n 1852, a troupe of
Cantonese opera performers
arrived in San Francisco
hoping to benefit from the
gold-mining profits of their
fellow countrymen. Their
opening performance of The
Eight Genii at San Francisco’s
Tivoli Opera House was in
fact the first opera to be performed in California.
After the gold rush, Chinese
miners remained in California
to build railroads and dams,
then to develop businesses in
the service industry and agriculture. In the face of racist
attitudes, they kept their artistic

heritage alive by gathering in
small opera societies within
San Francisco and Oakland’s
Chinatowns. Over time the Chinese immigrant community’s
artistic interests expanded to
other American art forms.
In 1916, one gold-rush era
descendant, Marion Wong, directed The Curse of Quon Gwon,
the first film made by a Chinese
American. After witnessing
Sun Yat Tsen’s 1911 revolution
against the Manchu empire,
Wong left southern China and
returned to her Oakland home
in time to participate in the Bay
Area’s fledgling, if short-lived,
silent film industry. In the
spring of 1915, film stars

continued on page 7

Still from the film The Curse of Quon Gwon.

COURTESY NINA EGERT

BY NINA EGERT

COURTESY NINA EGERT

W

ith escalating gas
prices, high mortgage payments,
economic uncertainty,
strains on family time, and
rising private school tuitions,
interest in several Oakland
public schools has started
to increase once again.
Over the past several
years, the popularity of
Peralta and Glenview
Elementary Schools has
soared. For decades many
neighborhood families
would not even consider
these schools. Efforts by both
the parents and the school
have caused a major shift
in how these non-hills
schools are now perceived,
and many local parents are
now eagerly enrolling their
children.
Closer to home, the Sequoia Elementary neighborhood community is getting

stronger, too. Young families
have connected with each
other, and word is getting
out that the school is on
its way up. Recently, one
parent of an incoming
kindergartener happily
reported that she already
knows at least 25 other
incoming neighborhood
families.
Sequoia families recognized their school’s potential
and wanted to change how it
was perceived by neighborhood parents. They started a
Yahoo group and now invite
the wider community to attend school events, neighborhood barbecues, parent
panels for Q and A, school
tours, and even monthly
pre-K play dates.
As for Laurel Elementary, enough children live
in its attendance area to fill
many classroom seats. The
school’s boundaries generally run from Maple to High,

continued on page 2

Peralta Hacienda Celebrates
Oakland’s Chinese Heritage

Neighborhood Schools
on the Upswing
BY SHARON HIGGINS

ne summer day in
1968, Art Watkins,
older brother of Kirk,
was “stomping up and down
MacArthur looking for a job
and stepped in here [The Food
Mill] and met Mr. Denis.” In
1933 John Denis had opened
the first Food Mill at 2952
Hopkins as a general store including groceries, sold mainly
in bulk. By 1939 The Food
Mill had outgrown its original
premises and moved a block
away to 3033 MacArthur (formerly Hopkins), its present address. In 1933 all food was
natural. Mr. Denis produced
and sold all natural foods, an
ethic still carried on until today by Art and Kirk Watkins.
Kirk soon followed his
brother into The Food Mill
and set about learning everything there was to know about
everything—starting with
cookies. Two years after the
death of Mr. Denis in 1991,

the Watkins brothers bought
The Food Mill. The store
contributes in no small way
to the health of the community, providing nourishment
to the complete human
system inside and out, while
staying within the financial
range of its customers.
The original building
included a three-story stone
grinding mill with a grain
elevator, bakery, juicer, and
equipment for the manufacture of peanut butter—only
made with peanuts, made
fresh weekly, both for inhouse and retail. While the
mill has been replaced, the
bakery is still in action as
is peanut butter production.
The Food Mill still carries
bulk foods today, including
spices, herbs, maple syrup
and honey, nut butters,
nuts, and dried fruits.
The store has also changes
with the times. In it one can
find supplements, including

Singer/musician Helen Chou.
Charlie Chaplin (A Night Out),
Fatty Arbuckle, and Mabel
Normand (Mabel’s Willful Way)
directed films in Oakland before returning to Hollywood.
Shortly thereafter, Mabel
formed the Mandarin Photo
Play Film Company.
The Curse of Quon Gwon
draws on Marion’s experiences
in China. Starring her sister-inlaw, Violet, as a Pickford-esque
continued on page 6

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
James A. Barr, Laura Finkler
You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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Letters
to the
Editor
To clarify an August Boulevard
Bites item: The Friends of
Dimond Library hold the copyright of the excellent book
Words on Fire! An Anthology of
Teen Voices, edited by Giovanni
Capone of the Dimond Library
and published by Word Runner
Press.
Members of the Friends
were instrumental in judging the
poetry, discussing the artwork,
and selecting the title. They also
financed the publication in conjunction with the donations to
John Pichotto’s memorial fund.
The Friends dedicated the
book to John, our longtime
Friend, when the Pichotto family
told us of John’s love of poetry.
The Friends of Dimond Library
were pleased to be involved
with this project and its fine
result, and to sponsor the
launch party in June.
The book is still available
at Dimond Library and by
email at kaes544@comcast.net.
Dal Sellman, member, Friends
of Dimond Library
Ed note. The MacArthur Metro is a
community newspaper. We welcome all
points of view and stories and articles
from the community. Certain guidelines
apply, including coherence, relevance to
the MacArthur Metro geographical
readership area, and a limit of 500
words for stories, 250 words for letters.
For more information about writing or
to submit a story, send a query to the
editor at metroreaders@earthlink.net.
Include your telephone number.

MARK WONG

Food Mill
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

vitamins and antioxidants,
protein, and muscle builders.
Products for weight loss and
detoxification, as well as
omega oils, digestion/enzymes, and probiotics are in
stock.
The Food Mill offers complete grocery service as well
as health advice and beauty
products. The specialty of
the house is Food Mill Brand
Cookies, around eight varieties: chocolate chip, date nut,
honey fruit, oatmeal raisin,
super ginger, omega oat
brand, and, of course, peanut
butter.
Kirk’s two sons, Ken and
Dan, serving as General
Manager and Assistant Manager respectively, are a good
indication that The Food Mill
will be here for at least another 75 productive years.
Over time, the structure has
tripled in size to its present
15,000 sq. ft., retaining much
of the 75-year-old original
building material, including
hardwood maple floors
throughout. The experienced,
knowledgeable, and friendly
staff contributes to the warm
and relaxed ambiance. The
Food Mill employs, full-time,
a health consultant and a
Spanish-language speaker;
it recognizes, accommodates,
and welcomes the diversity
of the community.
Kirk Watkins is optimistic
about his, and therefore our,
future. One of his doable

Graffiti hotline

238-4703

Abandoned cars

238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 777-3333

Animal control

Kirk with his two sons, Dan and Ken.
dreams is to build a dwelling
for seniors and lofts next
door to The Food Mill. He’ll
name it Hopkins Street Loft
to retain the old-time flavor.
And, again—cookies: he and

his brother, Art, would like to
see their cookie business go
nationwide. And don’t miss
The Food Mill’s 75th anniversary celebration October 4.
See you there!

535-5602

Beat Health (drugs)

777-8630

Crime Stoppers

238-6946

Drug Hotline

238-DRUG

Public Works

615-5566

Truancy Tip Line

879-8172

Noise Hotline:
238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)
C.O.R.E.
238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)
City Tree Unit

615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you to
the appropriate governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

Food Bank Needs Us
BY DAL SELLMAN

F

or ten years I volunteered
to drive a van for a food
rescue organization in
Oakland, and I visited the
Alameda County Community
Food Bank often. The Food
Bank has now moved into
a spacious, well-organized
location on Edgewater Drive
off Hegenberger Road in
Oakland.
I visited and toured the
Food Bank recently and was
pleased and impressed to see
what a fine organization it has
become. The Food Bank now
needs food-sorting teams to

sort and box food for the
hungry in our area. Shifts are
Mondays through Fridays 8
to 11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., once or twice a
month or whatever the group
wishes. Priority is given to
groups of up to 25 people.
How about a Metro group?
We could carpool and do
good for our neighborhood.
I’m willing; how about you?
Call or email if you can
help, and I’ll organize us. Dal
Sellman, 531-2690 or email
dvsellman@sbcglobal.net. (Indicate Food Bank as Subject, or
you might be deleted as spam;
you wouldn’t want that).

Where Kids Grow with God
2.9-6 years
Low Teacher-Child Ratio
Christian Education
Personal, Nurturing Care
Kindergarten Readiness
Year Round Program
510-569-0600

510.434.0725 • www.lostracco.com

PUBLIC AGENCIES
ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team

I enjoy recreating what life has to offer, capturing the moments
that life presents and bringing them back. I not only capture
the image, I also provide lasting memories
of the moment.

Nick Lostracco Photography
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WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
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We welcome your
news and ads;
deadline the 15th.
Publication in the
first week of each
month except
January and July.
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Neighborhood
and Fiscal Priorities—
One Citizen’s Opinion
When crime’s high and you’re
strapped for cash, what’s at
the top of your priority list?
Apparently, the City of Oakland is so flush with cash that
using constituents’ tax dollars
to recondition for traffic a tiny
creekside lane that has been
closed to vehicles for eleven
years and has offered as a safe
respite for the community is
at the top of the list.
Never mind the fact that we
are in desperate need of modifications to the Redwood Rd./
35th Ave. corridor, where there
have been recent fatalities and
countless crashes. These modifications can’t be effectively
addressed, in part because of
financial constraints. Yet somehow Oakland has a magic pile
of money to throw toward initiating traffic along Peralta
Creek despite vehement opposition from the community.
Neighbors like Oliver Stoss
say, “In these very difficult fiscal times for Oakland, I am sure
there are not many instances
where residents ask the city or
county NOT to do something
that costs money.” Shouldn’t
we be conserving every last
dollar as the mortgage and gas
crises are causing shortfalls in
our local, state, and federal tax
bases? One needs only to look

at Vallejo’s financial problems
to see the results of poor fiscal
management in a city.
Oakland consistently ranks
as one of the most unsafe cities
in the U.S. The city’s plan to
prepare Rettig Ave. for traffic
will increase crime in the community and further strain the
limited police resources that
are funded by our tax dollars.
National studies repeatedly
show that increased traffic directly correlates to increased
crime in neighborhoods.
Difficult times call for fiscal
responsibility and restraint.
The city should not waste our
hard-earned tax money on
projects that diminish public
health and safety and ultimately require more tax dollars to fix.
While it pains me to quote
the words of Ronald Reagan,
“Every once in a while, somebody has to get the bureaucracy by the neck and shake
it loose and say ‘stop what
you’re doing.’”
Residents and neighbors
have formally requested not
only to be notified but also to
be included in ALL city meetings, discussions, and decisions about the future of
Rettig Ave. If you would like
to receive information about
any future meetings, please
contact Denise Davila at
d2davila@yahoo.com.
As more information
becomes available, we will
share it with you.
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ADELLE FOLEY

BY HUGO EVANS

High Street Neighborhood News
O L E Y

A Great Night Out
The weather cooperated to
make the 25th National Night
Out a fine time for neighbors
to hang out together. There
were at least 15 parties in the
Maxwell Park area, plus the
traditional neighborhood walk.
Some blocks, like Allendale and
Walnut, celebrated a tradition
of gatherings with photos from
past years, while others, like
Maxwell, held their first night
out event—low-key but very
successful. The Brookdale party
started early to accommodate a
bumper crop of young children,
and El Camille’s stayed open
late enough to welcome neighbors putting in overtime. The
biggest bash was at the Miracles
of Faith Church on Virginia,
which combined forces with
the Monticello group. Reverend
Gregg MC’d and the line dance
attracted everyone from experts
to first-time dancers. The neighborhood walk visited a number
of parties, sampled the food,
and walked some of it off. Some
neighbors checked out building
projects and took home ideas
for their own redecorating.
Climbing back up the hill,

Children’s hour at the Brookdale National Night Out party.

we were treated to a rainbow in
the clouds.

One HOT Green Party
The smell of sausage cooking
on the grill and the sight of cool
watermelon ready to be eaten in
the hot sun meant it was annual
block party time. In addition to
the book exchange, Police Department fingerprinting, Discovery Center make-it-yourself fans,
and Eddie’s bug show, the 2008
Melrose-High Hopes party was
definitely green. Jeanne Nixon
ADELLE FOLEY

Redwood Heights
Neighborhood News

proudly showed us the Horace
Mann students’ planters sporting flowers and corn, and
offered up home-grown strawberries and greens. Suzanne
du Pont demonstrated drip irrigation, California Youth Energy
Services offered to swap out
compact fluorescent lamps for
halogen ones, and Graffiti Busters gave advice on dealing with
tags. On the main stage The
Prayer Tower Church choir
sang and danced, and Preston
Turner emceed and joined
Alma and the Blue Wave.

Summer’s End
at Courtland Creek
The autumnal equinox sneaks
up on us, and with it comes
Creek to Bay Day. Come out
to Courtland Creek Park
on Saturday, September 20.
We’ll meet at the Brookdale
entrance to the park at 9 a.m.
(although late arrivals are more
than welcome) for a cleanup,
pruning, and the end of summer. Don’t forget your gloves,

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News
Preston Turner emcees at the Melrose-High Hopes block party.

BY GORDON LAVERTY

W

hat a beautiful
neighborhood we
have. Like the rest
of the world though, we
wrestle with the proliferation
of junk. There’s so much
junk and garbage in the
world that getting rid of it
is a big problem, even with
our great recycling campaign. An increasing number
of people think the best thing
to do with their junk is to
take it up into our Leona
Heights neighborhood and
chuck it alongside the road.
Mountain Blvd., Mountain
View Ave., and Leona St.
have all been targeted by illegal dumpers on a regular
basis in recent years. You’ve
seen it: couches, TVs, cars,
bags of dirty diapers, stolen
mail . . . it’s out of hand . . .
too many waste dumpers!
If you witness illegal
dumpers doing their thing,
call 777-3333. For pickup
of dumped materials by
the City of Oakland, call
434-5101. It’s important that
the City of Oakland and the

Oakland Police Department
keep Leona Heights in mind
as they go about their daily
jobs. For this reason, it’s important that each of us reports anything illegal that
we see. Reporting is especially important if we’re the
victims of some type of
crime, no matter how petty.
Attention to our neighborhood, especially by the
Oakland Police Department,
is allocated based on the
number of incidents they
have on record. We’re helping pay their salaries, so why
not put them to work for us?
And finally, for this
month, if you’re a regular
walker on the streets of
Leona Heights, you’ve
likely been treated in recent
months to sightings of the
two wild turkeys, several
deer, skunks, opossums,
and raccoons. We may be
living within the city limits
of a major urban area, but
it’s almost like a park here
too. Hope you’re enjoying
the last weeks of summer.
——————————————
Gordon Laverty can be reached at
lavertyhillmob2@sbcglobal.net.

continued on page 6

Water Intrusion?
Windows/Stucco
Problems?
Berkeley Plastering
We have more than
20 years experience in
Window/Door Installation,
and maintenance
of Stucco Structures

SWITCH

• Efficient, One-Stop
Installation

gears to State Farm

AND SAVE

• Supervised Crew—No Subs
• Windows, Doors, Skylights
• Seamless Stucco Repairs
• Waterproofing/Coatings

with discounts up to 35%.
Find out why more people trust State Farm for car insurance.
See me about our many discounts and find out how much you can save.
Jain L Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0769540
4222 MacArthur Blvd
Oakland, CA 94619-1908
Bus: 510-530-3222

• We Also Clear Pest Reports
• (Affordably and Fast)

For a Free Consultation:

510.540.0404
Berkeley Plastering
Richard Spencer,
Plastering & General Contractor
Lic #491834/B,C-35 Fully Insured

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
P050125 03/05

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®
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Diary of
a Former
Insomniac,
Part 2

Dimond Neighborhood News
BY DANIEL SWAFFORD
Metro readers, we are reformulating
the Orchids and Onions. We intend to
follow what is happening with items
mentioned in Onions and will continue tracking each one until the
problem is addressed. For Orchids,
we are looking for an action out of
the ordinary that epitomizes the best
of life in a democratic society and
that motivates others to take action.
Submit your suggestions to
Metroreaders@earthlink.net. We’re
looking for an editor for O & O column, too. Anyone interested?

Orchids to the organizers of
the Laurel Summer Solstice Fete de
Musique, who made it worth being
out and about on a very hot summer afternoon, Mark Baldwin,
Renais Winter, Kathleen Rolinson,
John Frando, Sara Hipolito, Myra
Alvarado, Jo-Ann Donivan, Sara
Wynne, Shel Wald, Roberto Costa,
Christino Delgado, and Stella and
Scott Lamb.
Orchids to Nancy
Sidebotham, activist and chair of
Burbank Millsbrae NCPC Beat
29X, for consistently informing
neighbors about crime and other
timely issues in her monthly “OPD
Report and Interesting Items.”

Anticipated
Restaurants Open
Nama Sushi held their grand
opening August 15, hosting a
large crowd eager to see the
completely renovated interior
at 3400 MacArthur, formerly
Mel’s Pancakes, and sample
the creative rolls and traditional
Japanese plates. Menu items
are moderately priced with upscale quality and presentation.
Co-owner Jay Shin is excited
about their first Oakland location (two in San Francisco and
one in Walnut Creek). He said
that they made a big investment
upgrading the building and he
anticipates a mix of dining in
the district and is glad to help
the Dimond grow.
Shaan North and South
Indian Cuisine, next to Dimond
Café on Fruitvale, is due to open
in September, adding spice and
savory flavors to the growing
Dimond diner scene.

Residents Resist
Convenience Store

NICK LOSTRACCO

Spearheaded by the Dimond
Improvement Association
(DIA), residents are pushing to
curtail the permit approval of a
Orchids to Councilperson
“Middle Eastern Market” seekJean Quan for organizing a celebraing to open on MacArthur next
tion at Velvet in recognition of the
to Wells Fargo. Suspect wording
recent California Supreme Court
decision on marriage equality.

Marriage equality celebrated at Velvet.

in the application and a design
review reveals a convenience
store in disguise.
Neighborhood residents
have legitimate reasons to be
concerned. Owners of Da Hot
Spot, also on MacArthur, promised to open a women’s fashion
boutique, but rapidly brought
in pipes, lighters, and tobacco
products, leaving the clothing
displays and hat racks nearly
empty.
Owen Li, DIA Board and
22X NCPC member, wrote to
the Planning Dept. “. . . an additional convenience store would
be duplicative and bring negative impacts to our community.
It would also not be an appropriate use of the location since it
will be adjacent to a new public
seating area once the Fruitvale
Alive project is completed.”
Most concerned said they
would like to have a Middle
Eastern market but are asking
city planners to write strict language preventing tobacco and
related products from being
sold and requiring the inventory
and groceries to be unique to
the district.

Improve-Your-Environment
Talk with FOSC
The September 3 DIA General
meeting will host Karen
Paulsell, Friends of Sausal
Creek (FOSC) volunteer and
Restoration Committee member,
presenting methods and resources individuals can use to
keep themselves, their homes,
and the watershed healthy.
Under a grant from the State
Water Quality Control Board,
FOSC developed a presentation
based on the book The House
and Garden Audit: Protecting Your
Family’s Health and Improving the
Environment. Free copies of the
book are available to attendees.
Join the discussion and learn
about healthy communities
Wednesday September 3, 7:30
p.m. at the Dimond Library.

22X NCPC Meets
Meet with neighbors to address
concerns on crime, traffic, and
positive community growth.
The NCPC meets Monday,
September 15, at 7 p.m. in the
Richmond Room of the Greek
Orthodox Church.

Dimond’s Oktoberfest
Wants You

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents
• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan
programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional
property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600

Volunteers have met to bring
together the many elements of
a successful festival and are
looking to include you in the
ongoing preparation and
day-of-event support. October
4 is Oakland’s first annual
Oktoberfest in the Dimond.
Sponsorship opportunities
and vendor applications
are still available at
OaklandOktoberfest.com.
Please promote and share
this opportunity.
Volunteer to build your
community and be a part of
this cultural festival. Contact
Helen@Oaklandevents.net.

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

To Your Health

I

n last month’s column, I began the story of my quest
for answers about sleep disorders and a safe way to overcome my chronic insomnia. To
briefly recap, I stopped taking
prescription sleep medication
due to concern about possible
addiction, but needed to find
a way to get some sleep. After
seeing a neurologist, who
found no physical problems to
explain my poor sleep, I went
to the Sleep Lab to be tested
for sleep apnea.
After learning how to
use the apnea monitoring machine, I returned home. Before
bed, I attached probes to two
of the fingers on my left hand
and, using a Velcro strap,
placed the small machine on
my left forearm for the night.
The next morning, I removed
the equipment and returned
to the Sleep Lab. A staff member retrieved the information
recorded while I slept. “I have
good news for you,” she told
me. “You don’t have sleep
apnea. The bad news is that
we have nothing to offer you.”
Thus died the glimmer of
hope within me that these
experts might have a magic
answer to solve my problem.
I did obtain a brochure
about insomnia. Along with
other information was a section about psychophysiological insomnia. This occurs
when someone who has
had trouble sleeping begins
worrying about not being able
to sleep and, as a result, can’t
sleep. I realized this was a big
part of my problem and decided to do what I could to
change my belief about my
ability to sleep well. Thus the
title of this column declares
me to be a former insomniac.
I am determined to do my

best to focus on my ability to
get a good night’s sleep.
Several things have helped
me to sleep well most nights.
I try to follow a regular routine at bedtime to prepare my
mind and body for sleep.
My routine includes going to
bed and getting up at approximately the same time
each day. If I eat or drink anything containing caffeine, I try
to do so before noon (watch
out for large bowls of coffee
ice cream after dinner!). It also
helps to spend the last hour or
so before bed reading or doing other soothing activities
and avoiding stimulating TV
programs or time at the computer. Keep the bedroom as
dark as possible. Even small
amounts of light such as LED
readouts on a clock or radio
can interfere with sleep.
Avoid drinking too many
liquids close to bed time to
minimize the need to get up
during the night. If you nap,
do so before 3 p.m. and for
an hour or less.
Another thing that has
helped me is an herbal
preparation containing
several herbs and some
melatonin. Although the
effects are far less dramatic
than my prescription, the
preparation seems to relax me
and helps me to sleep better.
I still have my prescription
sleep medicine but have
used it only rarely for the
last few months. Thankfully,
I no longer think I need it
each night in order to sleep,
but it is good to know it
will work for me when I do
choose to take it.
——————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer who
specializes in health issues.

Dog Walking • Pet Sitting

Tracy’s TLC
For your pets and home

www.tracystlc.com (510) 504-2180
Mention this ad for our special “Neighbors” discount
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INSTRUCTION

RENTALS

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
25 years, play-based learning in our
earthquake retrofitted, home-like center near Mills College. The park-like
quarter-acre setting has pine and
fruit trees, vegetable garden, redwood playhouse, 20-foot sailboat,
two-story wooden rocket ship,
outdoor art and block rooms.
Curriculum includes pre-reading, premath enrichment, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, music and Spanish lessons. Emphasis put on socialization,
verbalization. Sibling discount.
Lunch, snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Brochure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoeplayschool.com.

Mendocino coast cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living room sofa
bed, fireplace, fully equipped
kitchen. Minimum 3 days, $90/day,
$550/week. (510) 482-5577.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva 4360504.
DRUM LESSONS!! Experienced,
patient, and fun teacher. All levels.
Ages 8 through adult. Lessons
are at my Laurel home studio. Call
Lance at (510) 479-7484 or email
lancedresser@comcast.net.
Past Issues of the Metro
with a searchable database
available online at
macarthurmetro.org

Offices for Lease. 3580 Laurel
Street, Oakland. Approximately
400 sq. ft. corner office for professional. Suitable for housekeeping
service with washer and gas dryer
hookup, furnished, utilities, janitorial service, parking. $1200 per
month. Call 289-0200.
SERVICES
Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.
African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience and
service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.
CLASSIFIED RATES The rate for classified
ads is $.50 per word. Discounted prices
available for five- and ten-issue frequencies. Please type or write your copy clearly
and mail it with your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oakland, 94619.
Deadline is the 15th of the month. For
classified-ad frequency discounts and
display-ad information, please contact Krista
Gulbransen at 287-2655, fax: 291-2944.
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New Maxwell Park
International Academy
Maxwell Park Elementary
School underwent a huge
transition during the last several
years. It was put into “incubation,” which is a fancy way
of saying the school was being
reorganized. The school will
also have a new look, as
Councilmember Jean Quan has
generously pledged $5,000 for
a new marquee for the front of
the school. It is now known as
Maxwell Park International
Academy, headed by Principal
Dr. Mary Louise Newling. The
new teachers have been selected
and are ready to start the school
year with lots of new programs.

Reading
The Academic English Mastery
Program (www.learnmedia.com/
aemp), is a comprehensive,
research-based program designed to teach Standard English
school language, literacy, and
learning skills.
The program helps give equal
access to core curricula by requiring instruction geared to the
language needs of students with
limited proficiency in Standard
American and Academic English.
It provides ongoing development

Oakland
Landscaping
Natural Pet Care Products
Eco-Friendly Toys & Litter
Biodegradable Poop Bags
Hemp Collars

Since 1976
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE
BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:
ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC. #652408

(510) 635-1779
5900 COLISEUM WAY • OAKLAND

We provide
quality eyecare
for the entire family.

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

And Keeping the Peace

Writing

The school is in the process
of selecting a Peace Keeping/
Conflict Resolution Program
that will be used throughout
the school.

In addition to the state-adopted
curriculum, the teachers
have been trained by the
Writing Reform Institute for
Teaching Excellence (WRITE,
www.writeinstitute.org). The
WRITE Institute is a National
Academic Excellence model
for sustained professional
development in writing. It
establishes partnerships with
schools, districts, and county
offices of education to improve
student achievement by building teachers’ skills in the
teaching of writing.
WRITE’s integrated curriculum and assessment, aligned
to state standards, prepare
students to write effectively and
think critically. The program for
grades K-12 has evolved to support not only the acquisition of
academic language for English
learners, but also to promote
the academic writing that all
students need to improve
achievement.

Our Neighborhood Park
Gets Prettied Up
Friends of Maxwell Park reports
that a representative from Oakland Public Works said that if
the park group can get a rough
plan to Jean Quan’s office by
December, then they can get in
the pipeline to request funds for
the 2009-2011 budget cycle. In
late August, the park improvement team looked at the survey
results and ideas from the meeting in the park to put together
a comprehensive plan for
improvements. Now is a great
time to get involved. If you’d
like to join the park improvement team or get on their email
list, please contact Gail Murphy
at atgailmurphy@sbcglobal.net.
We look forward to seeing you
at the Day in the Park on September 13 from noon to 5 p.m.,
across the street from Maxwell
Park International Academy.

Arithmetic
SWUN math will be used to
help students improve their

NEW

IMAGINAT
n
A pproach to Dan IV
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A
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nd FUN

OAKLAND LO
ATION
3841 MacArthC
ur Bl
510.531.4400 vd.

Ballet, Tap and Jazz
Creative Movement
▼ Mommy and Me classes
▼ Gymnastics, Hip-Hop
▼ African Dance
▼ Odissi Indian Classical Dance
▼ Musical Theater
▼ Shows on Stage
▼ Costumes and Props ▼ Birthday Parties
▼
▼

3369 Mt. Diablo Bvd., Lafayette 925.284.7388
and now in Oakland: 3841 MacArthur Blvd. 510.531.4400
www.kidsndance.com

Dimond Chiropractic Center

$25 Off Initial Visit

—

MA
—
R K ET P L AC E

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET
BREADS

•FINE FOOD DELICACIES
Free Parking

www.laurelviewoptometry.com

math skills by moving beyond
traditional math approaches.
This program has already been
used successfully in a number
of Oakland schools.

Early morning, evening and
Saturday appointments available
Most insurances accepted

We take VSP, Medicare, MES.

3714 MacArthur Blvd, Oakland
Phone: 510-530-2330 Fax: 510-530-4947

and training for teachers, aides,
and parents to assure students
of enhanced post-secondary
opportunities and career
opportunities.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178

35th & MacArthur

when you mention this ad

3221 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
(510) 534-7484

Dr. Carrie A. Ousley
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Calendar of Community Events

Adina
Sara

BY MARILYN GREEN, COORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns
as well as cultural events that enrich our lives. To have your event listed,
please contact Marilyn Green no later than the 12th of the preceding
month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

Neighborhood Crime Prevention Councils
Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller/Beat 22Y NCPC: Thursday, September 4, 7 to
8:30 p.m., Joaquin Miller Community Center. Contact Renee Sykes,
Neighborhood Services Coordinator, rsykes@oaklandnet.com,
or Molly Stoufer, Chair, at mschlesinger1@yahoo.com.

The
Imperfect
Gardener

Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, September 10, 7 to
8:30 p.m., LDS Church, 4705 Virginia Ave at Knowland. Check our Web
site http://maxwellparknc.com or call Jan Hetherington at 534-4978.
Laurel/Redwood/Leona Heights NCPC: Thursday, September 11, 7 to 8:30
p.m., Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso Rd.
Beat 25Y: Wednesday, September 17, 7 p.m., East Hills Community
Church, 12000 Campus Dr. Topic: fire prevention and emergency preparedness. Oakland Fire Department and Red Cross personnel will attend.
Jacque,
238-7750.
Allendale Park NCPC Meeting: Wednesday, September 17, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
Allendale Rec Center 3711 Suter St., NSC Supervisor Debra Ramirez,
238-2163.
Melrose-High Hopes NCPC: Thursday, September 18, 7 p.m., Horace
Mann School, Ygnacio and Congress.

I

n the center of my sprawling
garden, in front of a wall of
bamboo and near a mature
plum tree, a large space of
ground lies fallow. Covered
with various mulches, pebbles,
and ever-present bamboo and
plum tree debris, the space is not
exactly the jewel of my landscape.
I have attempted to set furniture
down and use it as an outdoor
eating area, but chairs tilt

awkwardly on the uneven surface, and bamboo fronds land
in my coffee cup. Even oxalis fails
to grow there. It is a place where
nothing seems to want to be.
A landscaper visited my
garden and, noticing the empty
space, offered what seemed like
a great suggestion for improvement. She proposed building a
large mosaic of geometrically
varied stones, a beautiful “outdoor floor” that could hold the
heaviest wrought-iron furniture,
even double as a dance floor.
It seemed like a grand idea.
The estimate was fair, given the
scope of the project – materials
alone close to $1,000. We penciled
a date on our calendars, pending
my ordering the stones. But each
time I started to make the call,
something made me stop, as
though my garden were whispering in my ear – STOP – don’t do
it – leave me alone.
I showed the space to a gardening friend, hoping for a new
perspective. “What’s wrong
with it?” she asked.
“It’s dull and flat and ugly. I
can’t plant anything on it because
of the bamboo. And it’s right in

Jefferson 24X NCPC: Wednesday, September 24, 6:30 p.m., Jefferson
School, 1975 40th Ave.

Dimond Library
3565 Fruitvale Ave. Information: 482-7844.
Family Storytimes: Tuesdays, 7 p.m. Come listen to your favorite librarians
read wacky, wild, and wonderful books.
Lawyers in the Library: Tuesday, September 2, 6 to 8 p.m.; sign-up for lottery at 5:45 p.m. Free legal information and referral. Call in advance to
confirm.
Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. and 11 a.m., 10:15 a.m. for toddlers;
11 a.m. for ages 3 to 5 years. Stories, songs, and fingerplay.
Teen Time: Thursdays, 3:30 to 5 p.m. For teens 12 and up.
Book Discussion Group: Monday, September 8, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Call the
library for current title. Meets the second Monday of each month.
Make Mexican Handicrafts: Thursday, September 18, 3:30 p.m. Celebrate
Hispanic Heritage Month. Create beautiful papel picado.
Healing From Within Chi Kung: Saturday, September 20, 10:30 a.m. to
noon. Chi Kung exercises and Taoist meditation. Claudia Mansbach,
C.M.T., Certified Chi Nei Tsang Practitioner.
Making Sense of Medicare: Understanding the A’s, B’s, C’s, and D’s:
Saturday September 27, 10:30 a.m. Understand how Medicare plans
differ. Denise Lombard. Three-part series continues on October 18 and
November 15.

Peralta Hacienda
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

heroine, Wong’s film is a
smart and funny feminist look
at conflicting Old World/New
World family values. Thematically way ahead of its time,
the film never benefited from
proper distribution. The Wong
family returned to the restaurant business, while Marion
kept her artistic interest alive
by performing as a singer.
Copies of The Curse . . . were
distributed to family members,
and remained all but forgotten
until Violet’s grandson, Gregory Yee Mark, with the help
of filmmaker Arthur Dong

(Hollywood Chinese), and the
Motion Picture Academy,
recently restored the film to
DVD.
Singer/musician Helen
Chou is on a different artistic
restoration mission. After a career in real estate, she began
studying Cantonese opera in
Oakland’s Chinatown. Interested in bringing Cantonese
Opera to the non-Chinese
speaking public, she began
translating sections of opera
and using Power Point to
project English and Chinese super-titles during performances
by her ensemble, Music Orient.
Each month the Peralta Hacienda, Oakland’s first Spanish
continued on page 7

We specialize in the small repair
that other contractors won’t do!

The Melrose Branch library
has been without a children’s
librarian for about a year.
Sandra Toscano and her staff
have done a terrific job of filling
in, but the void leaves the branch
without a key professional position. It’s time to speak out about
our concern. Email Adelle Foley
at jandafoley@sbcglobal.net if
you’re concerned about this
issue.

✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Become a Citizen

Reliable Quality Craftsmanship
Residential - Commercial
Interior - Exterior
FREE ESTIMATES
(510) 482-2371

Make Mexican Handicrafts: Wednesday, September 24, 2:30 p.m. Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month. Create beautiful papel picado.

www.eggshellthepaintingcompany.com

Lic# 907378 Bonded and Insured

General Calendar

St. Jarlath Senior Center: Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Fruitvale and
Pleasant. 532-2068.
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., 2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915.
Water Exercise Classes: Sundays, 9 to 10 a.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays,
7 to 8 p.m. Classes at Mills College outdoor pool. No swimming skills
needed. $10/class or $80 for 10 classes. Ongoing. Mills College is
located at 5000 MacArthur Blvd. http://aqua-maids.com.
Open House for Girls’ Junior Rowing: Sunday, September 7, 2 p.m., Jack
London Aquatic Center (JLAC), Estuary Park, 115 Embarcadero. 2086060 or www.jlac.org.
Creek to Bay Day: Saturday, September 20

Go to www.macarthurmetro.org for selected Creek to Bay events and
more calendar entries.

High Street News

Melrose Needs a Full Staff

Book Discussion Group: Monday, September 22, 6 to 7 p.m. Call the library for current title. Meets fourth Monday of each month.

Job recruitment in the Laurel: Thursday, September 4, 4:30 - 6 p.m.,
Laurel Cafe, 4006 MacArthur Blvd. Interview with a local employer,
Info. Michael Johnson, mljohnson@oaklandnet.com, 238-4742

The Lakeshore Neighborhood
Plant Exchange will be held on
Saturday, October 4, from 12 to
4 p.m. at 3811 Lakeshore Ave.
Bring plants and gardening
supplies that you don’t want
or need, and exchange them for
plants to make an instant new
garden. For information email
plantexchange@hotmail.com
or go to http://
plantexchange.wordpress.com.

hats, sunscreen, and tools.

4805 Foothill Blvd. Information: 535-5623.

Immigration Services Presents “How to Become a US Citizen”: Saturday,
September 6, 2 to 3 p.m.

Plant Exchange

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Melrose Library
Tween Time: Wednesdays, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Fun activities for ages 8 to
12.

the middle of the garden.” I then
described the landscaper’s vision
– a 10’ by 10’ limestone landing
pad bordered by solar-powered
lights.
She listened politely and
then laughed, pointing out the
rest of the garden: the uneven
brick flower beds, the bumpy
surfaces of my mismatched
stepping stones, and the bits
and pieces of colorful pottery
that filled in where flowers were
fading. With very few words,
she made it quite clear that a
symmetrical stone floor would
look mildly ridiculous in the
midst of my whimsical hodgepodge of a landscape.
It was an important lesson
and one I should know by now.
Gardens have personalities and
tastes of their own. They take
on the colors and shapes of the
people who tend them. They
reflect their owners’ interests,
lifestyles, sensitivities. It is so
easy to jump on someone else’s
idea of what is beautiful, instead
of listening to the beauty in our
own gardens.
I cancelled the appointment
with the landscaper, sat down
in the shade of the empty space,
and felt a great sense of relief.
A breeze sent a bamboo frond
flying down on the surface next
to me, as though in agreement.

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

If you or someone you know
would like to become a U.S.
citizen, find out how at the Immigration Services presentation.
It’s on Saturday, September 6
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Melrose
Branch Library, 48th Ave. and
Foothill Blvd. Call 535-5623
for information.
Almost fully round
The moon hints of harvest time
Summer nearly gone
——————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.
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MONEY HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.

By Tracey Rolandelli

and Redding to Carlsen/Victor.
Unfortunately, many local parents have not viewed the school
as an option for years. Misinformation circulates, such as the impression that Laurel is a “failing
school.” This simply is not true.
In fact, Laurel Elementary
has surpassed the federal goals
every year since the beginning
of No Child Left Behind. With
a 2007 schoolwide Academic
Performance Index (API) of
778, it is close to the statewide
performance target of 800. Two
of Laurel’s primary subgroups,
Asian students and English
learners, exceeded the state
API target by earning 874 and
822 respectively.
After just two years of

PROFESSIONAL
EXCELLENCE
with a
PERSONAL TOUCH

Tax preparation
Notary Service
Bookkeeping
Tax Planning
Prior Year Tax Filing
Financial Services
Tax Resource Center
Audits
Wage Garnishes
Levies & Liens
Offer in Compromise

Open Year Round

THE
TAX MAN

Robert E. William
Laurel Office Center
4173 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland

(510) 530-3001

THE
TAX MAN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

rancho, hosts Second Saturdays at Peralta Hacienda, a free
program celebrating the art,
music, and food of one of
Oakland’s ethnic communities.
On September 13 at 3 p.m., in

$50 up to $150
Ruth Malone
Carolyn R. Adams
Beverly Smith
Margaret Elizares
Joan Dark & Cliff Falloon
Anonymous, in memory
of Chauncey Bailey
Sarah A. Finnegan
Patricia Patterson
Phillis Robbiano
Beverly J. James
David J. Pitta
M.A. Dreiling
Renais Winter & Doug Stone
American Legion,
East Oakland Post 471
Margaret O’Halloran
Toni Locke
Chiye Azuma
Larry & Meg Bowerman
Kathy & Phil Caskey
Leslie Ann Jones
Steven B. Leikin
Joanna & Richard Roberts
Susan & William Bagwell
Eugene & Jacquelyn Crenshaw

appreciation of our early Chinese heritage, Chou and Music
Orient will perform and discuss
“General Dee-Ching,” a scene
from a Cantonese opera, in between two showings (2:15 and
4:15 p.m.) of Wong’s The Curse
of Quon Gwon. The film will be
accompanied by pianist Judy
Rosenberg, while Gregory Mark

and his aunt will discuss their
family’s involvement in the
film company.
The Hacienda, located at
2465 34th Ave., off Coolidge at
Hyde, has limited seating, so
reservations for film showings
are highly recommended. Go
to www.peraltahacienda.org.
or call 532-9142.
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We’re Your
Neighborhood
HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS!
Over 500 of the
Coolest Costumes
and Accessories!
Shop Local. Shop Laurel.
Tue.- Sat. 12- 6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd
510-482-5921
Email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Toys & Hobbies • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time • La Dolce Vita •

WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES
INCOME TAX
BUSINESS SERVICES

Peralta Hacienda

Frederick M. Russillo
Ignacio De La Fuente
Nancy Sidebotham
John Coffey
Douglas Ferguson
Anonymous, in Honor of
Diana & Joe Tam
& staff at Farmer Joe’s
Janet & John Broughton
Kate Phillips

Family owned since 1933.

Your Natural Food Marketplace
For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

Hwy 580

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

3033 MacArthur Blvd

High St

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

oaklandpublicschoolparents.
Keep up to date with issues in
the schools by reading the Oakland Tribune’s Education Report
and reader comments at http://
www.ibabuzz.com/education.
——————————————
Sharon Higgins has lived with her
family in the Laurel District for 20
years. She occasionally writes about
education issues and posts at http://
perimeterprimate.blogspot.com.

Mike Ferro
Brian Holmes
Wendy Jacobsen
Nancy & Vic Miloslavich
Madeline Smith Moore
Jeanne Nixon
Kathleen Rolinson
Mary Edna Stevens
Margaret Welch &
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church
Craig Franklin Cooper
Emily Rosenberg
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Helen & William R.
Shyvers. Jr.
Donald Braden & Sue Morgan
Eleanor Dunn
Bette R. Golden
Erin Hughes
Jane L. Stallman
John Steinfirst
Victoria Wake
Anonymous in honor of
David Raich
Anonymous in honor of
Douglas Ferguson
Jim & Patty Eggleston
Lenore Kish
Chris & Donna Oldag
Rochelle Rodgers
Roussel Sargent
Nancy T. Erb & Dick Colbert
Susan Papps
Claude & John Elk
Buxton-Griffin
Hamachi & Wasabi
Wade & Virginia Sherwood
Tarpoff & Talbert
Dolphin Waletzky
Yoshi Wong—Komodo Toys
Richard Cowan
Laurie Umeh

35th Ave

leadership from its dynamic new
principal, Ron Smith, Laurel is
undergoing a series of invigorating changes. New instructional
programs and professional development are being carried out
at each grade level. An exciting
“can-do” spirit pervades the
school community, and enrollment is on the upswing.
With this accurate information revealed, perhaps neighborhood parents will begin to
connect with each other as they
give Laurel Elementary a second
thought.
Maps of school boundaries
are on the OUSD Web site at
http://public.ousd.k12.ca.us.
Listen in and participate in
conversations about the
public schools by joining
the Oakland Public School
Parents Yahoo group at http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/

Speaking of bockwurst,
it looks like the Dimond
Oktoberfest is actually happening. The date is Saturday,

Laurel Book Store,
at 4100 MacArthur Blvd., is
starting a Story Time for Kids
each Wednesday afternoon,
at 3 p.m. Parents are encouraged to stay with their kids
for this reading session, which
will last 20 to 30 minutes or
longer, depending on the
audience. The readings are
geared for children ages three
and up, and the store is planning to continue the groups
beyond the summer.

$50 up to $150 (continued)

$150 and above

Fruitvale Ave

Schools

For September barbecues, I happily stumbled upon
Wayland’s Meat Market across
the street from Nama, at 3421
Fruitvale Ave. They have a
few butcher cuts that you
cannot find at a regular
grocery store, such as a
French Cut for pulled pork
recipes. For bockwurst fans
I also noticed some of those
tender white links on display.

October 4, from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., on MacArthur Blvd.
So get your lederhosen and
dirndls ready folks, and let’s
see who has the best cabbage
recipe. There will be a beer
garden, food booths, German
dancing, Dimond-area
tours, and kids’ activities.
Updates can be found at
www.OaklandOktoberfest.com.
How exciting that we have
our own Oktoberfest!

• Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

is grateful for the support from
everyone. We tried some miso
soup, inari, and a California
roll, which were all very good.
I’m so glad to have a highquality Japanese restaurant
within walking distance.
Nama has take-out containers
that seem to be made of that
new potato fiber board.

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

This fall seems to be a
culinary time for the Dimond
section of the Boulevard. The
3400 block of Fruitvale Ave.
(at MacArthur) is bursting
with new good eats, including
a new Japanese restaurant and
an Indian restaurant called
Shaan. At the time of this
writing, Shaan isn’t open yet,
but Nama Sushi is cooking at
3400 Fruitvale, and the inside
looks fantastic. First opening
night had a line out the door
for dinner time, even before
the Friday Grand Opening.
The place was packed. This
is the fourth restaurant for
Nama, with two locations in
San Francisco, and one in Walnut Creek. The owners have
bought the building, which is
great news for our neighborhood, and the menu looks
very tasty. Co-owner John
Kim tells me he is looking
forward to working with the
neighborhood community and

$500 and above
Maureen P. Dorsey
World Ground Café
Full House Cafe

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Mon-Fri 8:00am - 7:30pm
Sat 8:00am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING
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Laurel Neighborhood News
BY JOHN FRANDO AND
KATHLEEN ROLINSON

Home’s Small Carbon
Footprint Is Huge
Patricia St. Onge loaded her
washing machine to explain
how the graywater system in
her home irrigates her garden.
Water draining from her washing machine and shower flows
into a 30-gallon plastic tank in
the crawl space. Whenever the
tank is full, a float valve triggers
an electric pump, which sends
water through purple irrigation
pipes buried throughout raised
planter beds in her back yard.
“Our eventual goal is to
grow most of our food. Some
day we hope to barter with
our neighbors for fresh eggs
and other staples that we can’t
grow,” she explains.
Gardeners facing water
rationing this summer may
envy Patricia and husband Wilson Riles Jr., but they had the
idea of installing the graywater
system long before the local water utility company increased
water rates and mandated 19
percent water usage reduction
for residential customers.
It was Wilson’s long-range
plan to transform their 39th
Avenue bungalow with ecofriendly systems that help save

money and the environment. It
began in 2004 with the installation of a geothermal heat pump,
or GeoExchange system, which
heats their home in winter.
It operates on the basis that
ground temperature, just a few
feet underground, remains a
stable year-round temperature,
even as air temperatures fluctuate widely in a single day.
A recirculating loop of
water-filled pipe plunges 200
feet underground, drawing the
stable heat of the earth upward
into a heat pump in their
laundry room. Inside the heat
pump, the copper pipe coils
around another pipe that is part
of a second re-circulating loop
of water-filled pipe that runs
directly under the floor of the
entire house. Within the heat
pump, the second loop of water
receives heat from the first loop
and distributes it in a radiant
under-floor heating system.
It’s an efficient heating system.
Since heat rises, it doesn’t
require high temperatures
to warm a house.
The GeoExchange system is
also connected to their solar
hot-water panel system, which
replaces the output of a traditional gas or electric hot water
heater. The large photovoltaic
panels on the roof of their home
came two years later in 2006.

“Our electricity bills went
from $200 a month to producing
a credit of $250 a month,“
Patricia explained. The photovoltaic panels produce electricity during daylight peak demand hours, when the meter
runs backwards as electricity
pumps into the municipal
power grid. The meter runs
forward only in the evening,
resulting in a net credit.
“Someday we’ll trade in the
Prius for a plug-in vehicle to
fully capture the electricity
credit. Our total PG&E bill is
about $12 a month, just for
natural gas for the stove,” she
said. Patricia said that they next
plan to add a water catchment
system to the roof gutters to
collect and store large amounts
of rainwater for flushing toilets.
She estimated that they have
spent about $70,000 on these
systems. “But they will last long
after the energy and water savings they created have paid for
themselves. It’s the right thing
to do, and best of all, the systems run themselves with no
special attention or operation.”
Patricia worked with local
contractors Sunlight and Power
(sunlightandpower.com) and
WaterSprout (watersprout.org).
She’s happy to talk to others
about the work that she’s done.
Call her at 530-2448.

Clockwise from top: Patricia’s house is unique among its 39th Avenue neighbors.
Patricia’s house thermostat is no harder to operate than those for traditional fossil
fuel systems. Graywater describes drain water from washing laundry and
showers. Cities are beginning to recycle graywater for nonpotable applications
like irrigation. This is the graywater tank under Patricia’s home.

Creek to Bay Day at
Peralta Creek Park
Join your neighbors on Saturday, September 20, from 9 a.m.
to noon, at Peralta Creek Park at
Wisconsin St. and Rettig Ave.
Volunteers will help restore the
creekside park. Bring sturdy

ZHI DAO GUAN

Storytime for kids—
Wednesdays at 3pm.
Grownups—24/7 we have
your stories!

THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

Single Sided

99¢

“One of the Ten Best Complementary
Medicine Practitioners in the Bay Area”
—SF Focus Magazine

PHOTO BY NICK LOSTRACCO

House Key

3824 MacArthur Boulevard,
Oakland • 510-336-0129
www.thetaoistcenter.com

Reg. $1.99

EMILY DOSKOW

Attorney at Law

WOW

Serving Bay Area LGBT Families with Pride Since 1989
•
•
•
•

Adoption and Parentage
Marriage and Domestic Partnership Consultations
Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
Uncontested Dissolutions

510.540.8311
www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@aol.com

shoes, sun protection, and work
gloves, if you have them. Children accompanied by parent or
guardian are welcome. No need
to pre-register, just show up.
——————————————
John Frando can be reached at
jfrando@gmail.com and Kathleen
Rolinson at krolinson@gmail.com.

Offer good for plain brass keys.
Excluded from offer: graphic keys,
colored and flashlight keys
With this coupon. Limit 2. Not valid with any
other offer. Coupon expires 9/30/08.

THE TAOIST CENTER OFFERS:
• Traditional Chinese Medicine (acupuncture, acupressure, tui na,
herbs) by appointment with Dr. Feng and Teo Potts, LAc
• Classes in Tai Ji, Broad Sword, Qi Gong, Ba Gua, Judo/Jujitsu
• Tai Ji, meditation, and Qi Gong instructional DVDs
• Yoga classes, T’ai Chi Chih classes
• Unique natural herbal tea collections—Come in to sample!
• Announcing CHILDREN’s CLASSES in Kung Fu/Wu Shu
Wednesdays 4-5pm and Saturdays 1-2pm
Discount for early registration—before October 3.

➠

LAUREL HARDWARE

T A O I S M C L A S S a n d M E D I TAT I O N :

4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

Last Friday of every month at 7pm (Sep. 26, Oct. 31,
Nov. 28, Dec 26) FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

Come Check Out Our
Great Selection of Food!

#1 SEAFOOD
& CHICKEN
(formerly MacArthur Fish & Poultry)

Great Food & Great Prices!
—————————————

$5.99 Special
Fish, shrimp & chicken wings meal.
Comes with your choice of french fries
or fried rice.
—————————————
We cook fresh fish & poultry
to order, while you wait!

Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

Draft
MicroBrews
& Organic Wine
by the Glass
Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees
Scrumptious
Panini & Salads
Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

OPEN EVERY DAY

6:30AM-7PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel

482-2933
order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

